Sample Course

The Many Faces of Ise-Shima Course

Highlights

Visit a number of sightseeing spots, from sacred Ise Grand Shrine to Yokoyama Observatory, and feel for yourself how Japanese people have coexisted with nature since antiquity. Discover the intertwined history of nature and religion, enjoy fresh seafood, meet with ama female divers, and observe pearl farming in the seas of Ise-Shima as well as the scenery of its ria shoreline. This is the only area where you can fully experience the culture of ama female divers.

Day 1
11:00am
Nagoya, Kyoto, or Osaka
Kintetsu Premium Express Shimakaze Train 75~120min
1:00pm
Ise-Shima Station
D09 Ise-Shima Guided Cycling Tour 170min
4:00pm
Ise Grand Shrine Naiku, Oharai-machi, walk around Okage-yokocho 30min

Day 2
9:00am
Kabuku Resort
Accommodation in Futamiura Town On foot or by rental car
Meotoiwa & Futami Okitama Shrine On foot or by rental car
8:45am
Accommodation in Futamiura Town Rental car 15min
D12 Ayakko Pearl Accessories Workshop in Iseshima Rental car 20min
10:00am
Let’s go! Ama Island Rental car 110min
3:50pm
Ugura Park On foot or by rental car
Kabuku Resort 40min
6:20pm
Hotel Kintetsu Aquavilla Ise-Shima
D07 Glamping Experience

Day 3
9:25am
D01 Experience the Culture of Active Ama Female Divers Rental car 25min
9:30am
Charcoal-Grilled Seafood Lunch in an Ama Cabin Rental car 15min
11:30am
D06 Dried and Smoked Bonito Factory and Walking Tour Rental car 15min
4:15pm
Hotel Kintetsu Aquavilla Ise-Shima
D13 Walk around Tomoyama Park On foot or Rental car
K irrigaki Observation Deck On foot or Rental car
Depart for Nagoya, Kyoto, or Osaka

Day 4
9:00am
Hotel Kintetsu Aquavilla Ise-Shima Rental car 50min
D10 Food and Fun! Walk the Old Alleyways in Hamajima Rental car 15min
12:00pm
Yokoyama Park Rental car 40min
D03 Meet Ama Female Divers at an Ama Cabin Rental car 75min